
We bavé just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
city and they will be presented to the 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

women

The Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

contains :

160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
— almost magically—be transferred to any kind of 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron — 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will 
transfer from three to five times.

Means Finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will ever need, also •

Pull Course of Instructions
All Yours for

6 Coupons and 70c
Each Pattern Worth 10 cents

Retail Value Over $10-
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 7 0 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to 
you. -1

Prompt Action Will 
Save Disappointment

Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing

■

TME
STANDARD
Makes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers

IAGRICULTURE
. Seed Grain vs Commercial Grain

From the numerous complainte and 
Inquiries made every year to Seed 
Inspectors by farmere and seed mer
chants of Canada, regarding the 
grading and the trade of seed and 
commercial grain, It can be Inferred 
that many 

llflcatl-

and weigh not lees than 36 pounds to 
the bushel.

No. 2 Black or Mixed—shall be 
eound, reasonably clean, reasonably 
free from othef drain, and weigh not 

of them are Ignorant of the 1688 than 34 pounds to the bushel, 
ons and the dffferent laws Extra No. 1 Feed—shall be eound

“Vbe except aa to fro8t' Bha11 contain, not 
.A*”!.*»? classe* of drain. more than 2 p. c. of wheat nor more 

eSSSS«,y ■•creSrlee ot, than 2 p. c. of other grain, shall be Agricultural Societies and Farm are reasonably clean, and shall weigh not “i SS merchants often buy L. than^â poînds to the buahel 
-hi,h £££?& No- 1 Feed-.h.ll be mu excluded

l6emi w l.ie e“lclll.cer- from the preceding grades on account 
ihoT Of damage other than beating, .hall 

iViuhee,re.lB 10 be B,tri No- *• No- *• contain not more than 5 p. c. of wheat, 
or 2, etc. nor more thsn 3

Tbeee certificate» are valid, but ,hlM b™ relsoll 
hey refer to the commercial Icpec- welgh not than 34 pound, to the 

tlon only and they have no value what- bushel
?aVfr.ï,reî"doïLitbe “u,lmcâtlon ot No- 1 Feed—shall include oat. 

v-î pyrpo.eee- , . weighing less than 34 pounds to the
0,.te® do not know buehel or otherwise unfit for No. 1

that the two classes of grain are in feed 
spected, and their trade regulated, un
der two different laws: “The Canada 
Grain Act 1912” under the Dominion 
Department of Trade and Oommere 
applying to the commercial grain, an 
“The Seed Control Act 1911“ under 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, applying to the seed grain.

It Is most important that all Inter
ested people should know the official 
standards ot quality fixed by the two 
lews.
Official Standards of Quality for Com

mercial Grain.

and to mention on the labels the names 
of the noxious weeûs, the seeds of 
which are present in the grain.

Sections 6 and 10 of the Act read 
as follows:

6. No person sbal sell, or offer, ex
pose, or have In his possession for sale 
for the purpose of seeding, any seeds 
of cereals, flax, grasses, clovers or 
forage plants, except timothy, alsike, 
red clover and alfalfa, unless they 
are free from any 
weeds, unless every receptacle, pack
age, sack or bag containing such seeds 
or a label securely attached thereto. 
Is marked In a plain and Indelible 
manner—

qua

seeds ot noxious

p. c. of other grains, 
ably clean and shall (a) with the full name and address 

of the seller;
(b) with the name of the kind or 
kinds of seed:

(c) with the common name or names 
of the noxious weeds, the seeds of 
which are present In the seed sold, 

or had In pos-The lower grade 
Condemned—Rejec 

It Is evident that these grades mean 
absolutely -nothing as far as Seed grain 
Is concerned. Even Extra No. 1 oats 
can be infested with noxious weed- 
seeds and be graded as such, while 
It should be disqualified as Seed oats. 
The terms “clean,” “sound," etc., as 

piled to commercial grading are too 
broad to be accepted for grading grain 
for seed purposes.

It should be noticed also that the 
germination and especially the purity 
of the variety are not taken Into con
sideration In the commercial grading, 
while they are of the utmost Import 
ance for the seed grain. A lot ot Ex
tra No. 1, commercial oats may con
tain a large number of different varie
ties, as all grain of a certain grade Is 
put together In the same bins of the 
commercial elevators without regard 
to the variety. Of course, certain lots 
bought directly from farmers can be 
forwarded eastward without passing 
through the elevators, but frieght on 
these lots Is vety expensive and great 
precautions have to be taken to secure 
them in this way.

es are: No Grade— or offered, exposed, 
session for sale.ted.

10. No person shall seil, or offer, 
expose, or have In his possession for 
sale, for seeding, any seeds of cereals, 
flax, grasses, clovers, forage plants, 
field roots or garden vegetable 
which are not capable of germinating 
In the proportion of two-thirds of the 
percentage standard of vitality tor 
good seed ot the kind, unless every re
ceptacle, package, sack or bag contain
ing such seed, or a label securely at
tached thereto, is marked in a plain 
and indelible manner with the name 
of the kind of seed and the percent
age ot the seeds that are capable ot 
germination.

It is Important for the farmers to 
know that the Government does not 
“Guarantee" the seed grain, as they 
very often think, but only gives them 
the means to secure from the mer
chant an efficient guaranty.

bags of seed grain are labell
ed, the buyer knows If there are nox
ious weedseeds In the grain, and he 
Is aL liberty, to take it

Very often it happens that the mer
chant offers his grain to the farmers 
“to do with it whatever be likes, to 
sow it or to feed It." This position Is 
generally taken by merchants who are 
not able to guarantee the grain to be 
clean enough for seed purposes, and in 
such cases the farmer who is anxious 
to set a clean and good crop does well 
to buy his seed grain froth a more re
sponsible merchant.

crop*

app

The short space reserved for this 
article will not allow discussion of 
the grades of all kinds of igral-n, there- 
fore Oats alone will be taken into con
sideration.

Extra No. 1 Canada Western,—-shall 
be white, sound, clean and free from 
other grain, and shall contain 95 p. c. 
of white oats and shall weigh not less 
than 42 pounds to the bushel.

No. 1 Canada Western—shall be 
white, sound, clean and free from 
other grain, shall contain 96 p.c. of 
white oats and shall weigh not less 
than 36 pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Canada Western—shall be 
eound, reasonably clean and reasonab
ly free from other grain, shall con
tain 90 p. c. of white oats and shall 
weigh not less than 34 pounds to the 
bushel

No. 3 Canada Western—shall be 
sound but not clean enough or suffic
iently free from other grain to be 
graded as No. 2. end shall weigh not 
less than 34 pounds to the bushel

No. 1 Black or Mixed—shall be 
sound, clean free from

If the

Qualification of the Seed Grain Ac- 
cording to the Seed Control 

Act 1911.
The purpose of this Act Is îlot, es 

most farmers think, to pre 
ly the selling of poor lots of (grain for 
seeding purposes, but only to provide 
them with a good means of self-pro
tection. This purpose is attained by 
compelling the seed merchants to label 
the bags of grain offered as seed grain

vent dlrect-

G. MICHAUD,other grain, Quebec.

Utility Poultry
To many poultrymen the word» 

"utility stock" carry a very Indefinite 
meaning. Very often breeders get In
quiries from men wanting egge for In
cubation purpose» elating decidedly 
that they do not wlah egga from utility 
stock. Do they mean what they say? 
In quite a few caets they don’t. Too 
often breeders In describing their sea
son’s matings describe all their choice 
matings and then group together a 
bunch of ill-typed, 111-shaped, undersiz
ed and sickly stock, when they are 
anything but utility.

Utility poultry is such poultry that 
Is a revenue producer, or those birds 
which are useful as meat producers 
and egg producers. In short it Is a 
dual purpose fowl usually now made 
up of the different varieties of Wyan- 
dottes, Orpingtons, Plymouth Rocks, 
Rhode Island Rede, etc.

To say that all specimens of those 
so-called utility breeds are utility poul- 

is saying something that is decid- 
y misleading. There Is more in 

strain than In breed. Some hens are 
not born to lay. By their fruits we 
shall know them. How often are we 
asked the question. Is there any 
money In poultry? How much could 
I make out of one hundred hens? How 
many hens should I keep in 
make a comfortable living? 
the best breed? etc., etc. It depends 
on the man and also on the hen.

In order for utility poultry to be 
profitable aa well as any other the 
man roust give thejto reasonable good 
care and attention, and watch even 
the closest details 4» feeding, housing, 
weeding and breedlhg. Before proeed 
lug with the hen itigalght not be amiss 
to give the renqlgements of utility 
breeds.

sesses and still a good representation 
of the breed she represents.

The lighter breeds can hardly be 
classed as utility breeds as they. are 
Intended more for egg production than 
for meat production, 
eggs and broilers they are all right, 
while the general purpose or so-called 
utility breeds are better adapted for 
winter eggs and roosters.

A. S. BERGEY, 
Assistant in Poultry Dept.

Macdonald College. 
coSlNsia put on your gingham aa

For summer

/ng -
Requirements of Utility Birds.

Comb.—Low, wide stout.
Head.—Short and broad, with short 

stout beak, a full face and eleir 
bright eyes.

Neck.—Short.
Back.—Short, wide and neatly turned.
Body.—Deep and wide.
Breast.—Wide and full.
Breast Bone.—Fair length; 

and well covered with
Thigh.—Short, strottg and well mus

cled.
Shanks.—Smooth, soft and close fit

ting scales.
Toes.—Smooth and straight.
Utility Type.—A small head with a 

broad skull, short, broad back, 
low set, deep and wide body.

Condition.—Fine smooth head, soft 
feathers, fine, strong bones in 
legs and feet, fine smooth soft 
scales fitting closely on the 
legs.

If vegetables are cooked in a steam
er over hot water and sprinkled with 
salt when nearly done then served in 
a very hot turCen, they will be found 
better and are said to be more nutriti
ous than when boiled in the ordinary 
way.—Racine Journal.

straight

To remove iron rust from white ma
terial, wet the goods with lemon juice* 
rub on salt and put out in the sun. If 
the first application falls, t»y It again.

3

A porcelain sink can be quickly, 
cleaned with paraffin. Dip a flannel 
lightly into the paraffin and rub the 
sink till all stains are removed, then 
thoroughly wash it with soda water.order to 

Which Is
As I stated before it depends on the 

hen. A hen may measure up to all of 
the former requirements and yet fail 
to be profitable What then Is utility 
poultry? Is It the ben that has the 
largest number of ribbons credited to 
her? Is It the Madison Square 
that sells for $1000 or more? Is it the 
hen that lays two hundred and sixty 
egge or more nn three hundred and 
slxty-fiv'e days? It may be none of 
these. It is the hen that converts the 
food she consumes Into eggs and méat. 
It U the hen that will mature early 
and lay at six moaths of age. have 
good robust constitution, and will lay 
’when eggs are seventy-five cents a 
dozen as well as when they are twen
ty-five cents a dozen. She Is more. 
The utility hen may lay tWo hundred 
eggs or more and still not be a utility 
bird in the true sense of the word. 
Before this can be ascertained there 
are certain factors which have to be 
determined. 1st. Will she 
2nd. Will her e 
Will they hatch? 
live? 5th. Will the chick be strong 
enough to grow to maturity?, and 6th. 
Will the bird be any good when ma 
ture?

WOMAN'S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

■ ■ m m
of Time I.

■JOHNSON’S!
ANODYNE P

■LINIMENTL
I IN U»e 101 VEINS

■ for the relief of aches, W
I pains, swellings, bums, I

■ cuts, rheumatism, |.
■ bowel troubles. For in- M 
|l temal and external use. I
II S5c mnd 50c wwarta, B

III. «.JOHNSON 40O„Im. I
II

Bir1

winner

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Has Done.
We know of no other medicine which 

has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCom pound 
has done me much 
good. I am stronger, 

H digestion is better 
|S and I can work with 
as! ambition. I have 
B| encouraged many 
m mothers of families 
^ to take it as it Is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.”—Mrs. William 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them

lay eggs?
ggs be fertile? 3rd. 
4th. Will the chicks

In the first place there are hens 
from utility flocks as well as from 
others that seldom or never lay an 
egg. or at least comparatively few. 
Again, there are those that may stand 
first In an e^g-laylng contest and when 
the eggs are incubated thev prove in- 
fertile, while others perhape\have all pA/j 
their eggs prove fertile but the germ 
is too weak to hatch, and If they do 
hatch are too weak to survive in the 
struggle for existence. It le true that pw 
feeding, housing, etc., may enter In Sffi 
here, none of which I can discuss now, 
yet is an undeniable fact that often | [||l 
our heaviest producers are our poor WÊÈ 
est assets as far as advancement of reM 
the race le concerned.

give qui*afe ,

lart
DISCHMBES 

I eiimt'ii ; 

r 24 Hewn What then is a utility bird? 
In my humble opinion It la 1

the bird
that Is mature and commences to lay 
at six months of age; lays a reasonable 
lange amount of eggs of good average 
sl?e with good smooth strong shells 
at all seasons of the year—the eggs 

1 proving fertile and running fairly high 
in hatching power, and giving rise to 
good strong robust vigorous stock.

In short It Is the hen or bird, that 
is a good average layer, with good 
sized roaster, and has the power to 

I transmit to her offspring the same 
good qualities that she herself 90s- from surgical operations.
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II Yon Are Planning 
A New Spring Coni
kirt, be enre to hâve it of "Cravenette" 
iwerproofed Cloth.
e” (Regd) Showerproofed fabrics have 
iges possessed by no other cloth. 
icy are absolutely showerproof—proofed 
onderful "Cravenette” process.

Second—they ate light Sod porous - 
allowing the air to circulate freeiy, . 
yet keeping the inner clothing dry on 
very wet days.
"Cra.en.tt." (Need) 
garment»
attractive patterns and color scheme», 
suitable for skirts, jackets and coats.

genuine "Cravenette*' (Regd) Shower- 
ents In the newest styles for men, 
litdren —or you cqn buy the shower- 
snd have garments made at a tailor’s. 
"Cravenette” (Regd) Showerproofed 
cloth bear the trademark allow o above, 
enever you buy.
obtain good», write *

'ravenette Co.
1984. ‘ Montre.1. P.Q.

S Mol «Mine Co, of Cenade. Ltd.. 
Montreal, Can.

keep our hones la proper condition. We have tried 
nearly every othqr.ptyauct tbet hee been put on the 
” Uhe I p*Ve e0me l° lhe COBduek,e nothing

Youra truly. . . . .
(Signed) J. WESLEY ALLISON Pui UP •" "9* *m- 

toining 100 lbs. Get 
it at your Dealers or 

write us direct.
.Ah.T^.Sotïaâsr,‘ £Sfïi.^:Xr,u'

Try It yourself and profit accordingly.v Isr

MOLASSINE Co. OF CANADA 
LIMITED

IT. NS.
In a Urge variety of

■

1863—50 YEARS—1913
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF

New Brunswick’s Biennial fair
31

FREDERICTON EXINBITIONa

WILL BE CELEBRATED THIS YEAR

d Snappy Sept 15,16,17,18,19 and 20
The Big Maritime Show of 1913“Chews”

futriment $15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000
OPEN TO CANADA AND STATE OF MAINE 

Industrial, Agricultural, horticultural, live Stock, Poultry, 
Dairy, fine Arts, ladiep* Work, etc. etc.

a

CUIT 4 DAYS—RACING-4 DAYS
I

SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS I 
Eduoation and Àmumoment Combined ! 

Special feres on all Railways and Steamers.

Wheat wafer, which 
wilding elements in the 
tde digestible by being 
cd, compressed into a 

electricity crisp and 
holesome substitute for 
st or crackers. Ade- 
:heons, for the bunga- 
for automobile trips, 
id or sea. It should ~| 
e oven to restore crisp- 
butter, soft cheese or

A For further, information. Prize Lists, etc., write the Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B. , •
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I CANADA 
D TOR CANADIANS N

ALE — STOUT — LAGERf IWheat Company, Limited
Fells, Ont

WdkitM StTMt East

Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

TOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this breWèry whatever they . 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada
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„..PA£Il,itl.lt8CPTJ ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.#i
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ised to make—light, 
:—is easy if you use

jAL -V

OUR zee
■ KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
I CHEWING TOBACCO

la 111 A OLASa BY ITSELF I
■ It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because die
■ process by which it is made diflers from others.—It is deb-
■ ciously .sweet and non-irritating.

•OLD EVERYWHERE i lOo A PLUO
■ ROCK cm TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

lO^
* ■R je a hopeless task 
>f inferior flour. You 
or baking, 
t of failures.
;ood house- 
rse its uni- i 
nown fact. I 
’our grocer, f
claim, we’ll I
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